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Abstract. As grids become more and more attractive for solving complexprob-
lems with high computational and storage requirements, theneed for adequate
grid programming models is considerable. To this purpose, the GridRPC model
has been proposed as a grid version of the classical RPC paradigm, with the goal
to build NES (Network-Enabled Server) environments. In this model, data man-
agement has not been defined and is now explicitly left at the user’s charge. The
contribution of this paper is to enhance data management in NES by introducing a
transparent data access model, available through the concept of grid data-sharing
service. Data management is totally delegated to the service, whereas the applica-
tions simply access shared data via global identifiers. We illustrate our approach
using the DIET GridRPC middleware and the JUXMEM data-sharing service.
Notably, our experiments performed on the Grid’5000 using areal-life applica-
tion show the efficiency of using JUXMEM for managing persitent data in the
GridRPC model: application execution times in a grid environment are of the
same order as in a cluster environment.

1 Introduction

Computational grids have recently become increasingly attractive, as they adequately
address the growing demand for resources of today’s scientific applications. Thanks to
the fast growth of high-bandwidth wide-area networks, grids efficiently aggregate var-
ious heterogeneous resources (processors, storage devices, network links, etc.) belong-
ing to distinct organizations. This increasing computing power, available from multiple
geographically distributed sites, increases the grid’s usefulness in efficiently solving
complex problems. Multi-parametric applications, for instance, which consist in apply-
ing the same algorithm to different input data, can benefit from an efficient use of grid
computing infrastructures.

Running such applications on large-scale grid infrastructures requires the use of
adequate programming paradigms. TheGrid Remote Procedure Call(GridRPC) [1]
approach provides such a paradigm, which extends the classical RPC model by enabling
asynchronous, coarse-grained parallel tasking. GridRPC seems to be a good approach
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to build NES computing environments (for Network-Enabled Servers). In such systems,
clients can submit problems to one (possibly distributed) agent, which selects the best
server to use among a large set of candidates.

A team of researchers of the Global Grid Forum (GGF1) has defined a standard
API for the GridRPC paradigm [2]. However, in this specification, data management
has been left as an open (although fundamental) issue. For instance, data transfer in
the distributed environment is left to the user, who must explicitly move them back
and forth between clients and servers. This clearly increases the program complexity,
especially as the number of servers used to solve a problem increases.

In this paper, we define a model for transparent access to shared data in GridRPC
environments. In this model, the data-sharing infrastructure automatically manages data
localization, transfer, as well as consistent data replication. We illustrate our approach
with an implementation using the DIET [3] GridRPC middleware and the JUXMEM [4]
grid data-sharing service. We evaluate our approach through experiments realized on the
Grid’5000 [5] testbed.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2introduces the
GridRPC model, presents the requirements of a sample application with respect to data
management, then briefly describes previous attempts to solve data management issues
in NES systems. Section 3 describes our transparent data access approach provided by
our concept of grid data-sharing service. Section 4 presents the implementation of our
proposal, using JUXMEM and DIET. Section 5 presents and discusses our experimental
results using a real-life application. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and suggests
possible directions for additional research.

2 Data management in the GridRPC model

Various programming models have been proposed in order to reduce the programming
complexity of grid applications. The GridRPC model is such an ongoing work carried
out by the Open Grid Forum (OGF), with the goal of standardizing and implementing
the Remote Procedure Call (RPC) programming model for grid computing.

2.1 The GridRPC model

The GridRPC model enhances the classical RPC programming model with the ability
to invoke asynchronous, coarse-grained parallel tasks. Requests for remote computa-
tions may indeed generate parallel processing, however this server-level parallelism
remains hidden to the client.

The GridRPC approach has been defined in the GRIDRPC-WG [6] working group
of the GGF. The goal of this group is to specify the syntax and the programming in-
terface at the client level [1]. This is meant to enhance the portability of GridRPC
applications to various GridRPC middleware.

The GridRPC model aims at serving as a basis for software infrastructures called
Network-Enabled Servers (NES). Such infrastructures allow multiple applications to
concurrently run on a shared set of grid resources. Examplesof middleware that imple-
ment the GridRPC specification are Ninf-G [7], NetSolve [8],GridSolve [9], DIET [3],
and OmniRPC [10].

1 GGF, recently merged with EGA (Enterprise Grid Alliance) tocreate the OGF (Open Grid
Forum)



Note that the GridRPC model knows the target server. Nevertheless some GridRPC
middleware proposes to discover the best server automatically. In this case,servers
registerservicesto adirectory. To invoke a service, instead of using the server given by
GridRPC call function,clientsbypass this parameter and look for a suitable, possibly
“the best” server according to some performance metric. This selection is made out of
a set of candidates proposed by the directory. GridRPC does not define any standard
for the underlying resource discovery mechanism. The server selection is performed by
one or severalagentspr schedulers. The decision is usually made based on performance
information provided by an information service. Informations can be static, such as
processor speed or size of the memory, but also dynamic: available services, server load,
input data location, etc. Based on this information, the agents make their decisions so
as to optimize the overall throughput of the platform.

Two fundamental concepts in the GridRPC model are thefunction handleand the
session ID. The function handle represents a binding between a servicename and an
instance of that service available on a given server. Function handles are returned by
agents to clients. Once a particular function-to-server mapping has been established,
all GridRPC calls of a client will be executed on the server specified by that function
handle. A session ID is associated to each asynchronous GridRPC call and allows to
retrieve the status of the request, wait for the call to complete, etc. Based on these two
concepts, the interface of the GridRPC model mainly consists of the following two
functions:grpc_call andgrpc_async, which allow to make synchronous and
asynchronous GridRPC calls respectively.

As regards data, most GridRPC middleware systems specify threeaccess modes
(also known asaccess specifiers) for parameters of a GridRPC call: 1)in data for
input parameters that are not allowed to be modified by servers; 2)inout data for
input parameters that can be modified by the server; 3)out data for output parameters
produced by the server.

2.2 Requirements for data management in the GridRPC model

To illustrate the requirements related to data management in the GridRPC model, we
have selected the Grid-TLSE project [11]. This applicationaims at designing a Web por-
tal exposing expertise about sparse matrix manipulation. Through this portal, the user
may gather statistics from runs of various sophisticated sparse matrix algorithms on spe-
cific data. The input data are either submitted by the user, orpicked up from a matrix
collection available on the site. In general, matrix sizes can vary from a few megabytes
to hundreds of megabytes. The Grid-TLSE application uses the DIET GridRPC mid-
dleware to distribute tasks over the underlying grid infrastructure. Each such task con-
sists in executing a parallel solver, such as MUMPS [12], over a matrix, with fixed
parameters. We focus on the MUMPS solver for our experiments(see Section 5.2).

When using Grid-TLSE, a typical scenario consists in determining theordering sen-
sitivity of a class of solvers, that is, how performance is impacted bythe matrix traversal
order. It consists of three phases. Phase 1 exercises all possible internal orderings in turn.
Phase 2 computes a suitable metric reflecting the performance parameters under study
for each run: effective FLOPS, effective memory usage, overall computation time, etc.
Phase 3 collects the evaluation of this metric for all combinations of solvers/orderings
and reports the final ranking to the user. If phase 1 requires exercisingn different kinds
of orders withm different kinds of solvers, thenm×n executions are to be performed,
using the same input data. If the server does not providepersistent storage, the matrix



has to be sentm×n times to the server! If the server provided persistent storage, the data
would be sent only once. Second, if the various pairs solvers/orderings are handled by
different servers in phase 2 and 3, thentransparentandconsistentdata transfer or repli-
cation across servers should be provided by the data management service. Finally, as the
number of solvers/orderings is potentially large, many nodes are used. This increases
the probability for faults to occur, which makes the use offault tolerantalgorithms to
manage data mandatory.

Based on this application example, we can draw the requirements for a data man-
agement service for the GridRPC model.

Persistent storage.Clients should be able to invoke services on input data that is al-
ready present on the grid infrastructure, to avoid repeateddata transfers to servers.

Passing arguments by reference for shared data.This is a consequence of the above
requirement, as clients need a means to reference data whichis shared by multiple
GridRPC calls. Consequently, data consistency must be guaranteed in case of con-
current accesses.

Transparent data localization and transfer. Such a transparency would simplify the
use of the GridRPC paradigm at a large scale, as developpers would no longer need
to explicitly move data.

Efficient communication. An efficient use of the available bandwidth for data trans-
fers requires to adequatly manage data granularity: only the data needed to perform
computations should be copied or moved.

GridRPC interoperability. Any solution addressing the previous issues needs to be
compatible with the existing core API of the GridRPC model. Thus current ap-
plications can take advantage of any improvement in data management without
modifications.

2.3 Current proposals for data management in the GridRPC model

In the current GridRPC model, as defined by OGF, data persistence is not yet provided
and has been left as an open issue. Therefore, output data of acomputation (inout
andout) are systematically sent to the client, whereas input data (in) are destroyed on
the server. Hence, data needs to be transfered again if needed for another computation.
Moreover, if data are required on multiple servers at the same time, multiple transfers
from the client are needed.

The issue of data management in the GridRPC model has howeverbeen recognised
as a topic of major interest. The very first proposal related to data management relies
on the concept ofrequest sequencing[13]. This feature consists in scheduling a se-
quence of GridRPC calls made by a client on a given server. In the client program, a
sequence is identified by keywordsbegin_sequence andend_sequence. Data
movements due to dependencies in calls between such keywords are then optimized.
Request sequencing has been implemented in NetSolve and Ninf. To enable the calls
of a sequence to be solved in parallel on two different servers, NetSolve has been en-
hanced [14] with data redistribution between servers (which however requires explicit
calls in the NetSolve client application).

Another approach for data management relies on distributedstorage infrastructure,
such as Internet Backplane Protocol (IBP [15]). In this approach, clients send data to
storage servers, which retrieve data as needed. NetSolve has been modified in such
a way. However, data is still explicitly transfered to/fromthe storage servers at the



application level. Besides, no support for data replication and consistency management,
nor for fault tolerance is provided.

Finally, other GridRPC systems have developped ad-hoc, specific mechanisms for
data management. The OmniRPC GridRPC middleware supports astatic persistence
model for input data of a set of GridRPC calls [16]. The user has to manually define a
initialization procedure to indicate which input data should be sent and stored prior to
computations. Then, these data can be reused for subsequentcalls. In an earlier version,
the DIET GridRPC middleware relies on an internal data management system, called
Data Tree Manager (DTM), which allows to store persistent data [17] on the computing
servers. However, as in both cases ad-hoc solutions are usedto handle data persistence,
GridRPC interoperability cannot be guaranteed, as data cannot be shared among multi-
ple GridRPC middleware frameworks. Besides, none of these solutions addresses fault
tolerance and consistent replication.

Based on such preliminary efforts, an attempt to standardize data management in
NES is currently being pursued within the framework of the GridRPC working group of
the OGF [2]. It relies on the concept ofdata handle, which abstracts a given data as well
as its location. In addition to the possibility of referencing data stored inside external
storage systems, transparent access to data is also envisioned. However, replication,
consistency guarantees and fault tolerance issues have notbeen addressed yet.

3 Our approach: a transparent data access model

3.1 The concept of data-sharing service

Let us recall that one of the major goals of the grid concept isto provide an easy access
to the underlying resources, in atransparentway. The user should not need to be aware
of the localization of the resources allocated to applications. When applied to the man-
agement of the data used and produced by applications, this principle means that the
grid infrastructure should automatically handle data storage and data replication and/or
transfer among clients, computing servers and storage servers as needed. It should also
transparently provide fault tolerance and data consistency guarantees in such dynamic,
large-scale, distributed environments.

In order to achieve a real virtualization of the management of large-scale distributed
data, a step forward has been made by the proposal of atransparent data access model,
as a part of the concept ofgrid data-sharing service[18]. In thistransparent data access
approach, the user accesses data via global identifiers, which allow to do argument
passing by reference for shared data. The service which implements this model handles
data localization and transfer without any help from the programmer. The data sharing
service concept is based on a hybrid approach inspired by DSMsystems (for transparent
access to data and consistency management) and peer-to-peer (P2P) systems (for their
scalability and volatility tolerance). An illustration ofthis concept has been realized
through the JUXMEM software experimental platform [4]. The service specification
includes three main properties.

Persistence.The data sharing service provides persistent data storage and allows the
applications to reuse previously produced data, by avoiding repeated data transfers
between clients and servers.

Data consistency.Data can be read, but alsoupdatedby the different codes. When
data is replicated on multiple sites, the service has to ensure the consistency of the
different replicas, based on previously definedconsistency models and protocols.



Fault tolerance. The service has to keep data available despite disconnections and fail-
ures, e.g. through the transparent use of failure detectionmechanisms and replica-
tion techniques.

Let us note that these properties match well the requirements for data management in
the GridRPC model, as discussed in Section 2.2. We thereforepropose to jointly use the
two approaches. In this paper, we show howpersistencecan be provided in a transpar-
ent way.Data consistencyis ensured by providing a multi-protocol framework allow-
ing various consistency models and protocols to be implemented. JUXMEM currently
supports theentry consistencymodel through a hierarchical,fault-tolerantprotocol. A
description of the concepts and technical details related to data consistency and fault
tolerance is beyond the focus of this paper. The corresponding mechanisms have been
detailed in [19].

3.2 Overview of the JUXM EM data-sharing service

The JUXMEM [4] software experimental platform illustrates the concept of data-sharing
service. The architecture of the service has been designed so as to address the proper-
ties mentioned in Section 3.1. JUXMEM’s architecture mirrors a grid consisting of a
federation of distributed clusters and it is therefore expressed in terms ofhierarchical
groups. The goal is to accurately take into account the latency hierarchy of the phys-
ical network topology, to take advantage of the low-latencylinks within the clusters
and reduce higher-latency, inter-cluster communications. All nodes participating to the
data-sharing service network overlay are members of the JUXMEM group. All members
of the JUXMEM group that belong to the same physical cluster form acluster group.

Manager

Node

Group "cluster A"
Group "data"

Group "cluster B"

Group "cluster C"

Cluster C

Cluster B

Cluster A

Group "juxmem"

Overlay network

Physical network

Client

Provider

Fig. 1. Hierarchy of the entities in the network overlay defined by JUXMEM.

Any cluster group consists ofprovider nodes which supply memory for data stor-
age. Each cluster group is managed by a special peer, called amanager. Managers make
up the backbone of a given JUXMEM overlay and handle the propagation of memory



allocation requests. Any node (including providers) may use the service to allocate,
read or write data asclients, in a peer-to-peer approach. Any data stored in JUXMEM is
transparently accessed through a global, location-independent identifier, which desig-
nates a specificdatagroup that includes all replicas of that data. These replicas are kept
consistent despite possible failures and disconnections [19]. This software architecture
has been implemented using the JXTA [20] generic P2P platform.

3.3 JUXM EM from the user’s perspective

The programming interface proposed by the JUXMEM grid data-sharing service pro-
vides users with classical functions to allocate and map/unmap memory blocks, such
asjuxmem_malloc, juxmem_calloc, etc. When allocating a memory block, the
client has to specify: 1) on how many clusters the data shouldbe replicated; 2) on how
many providers in each cluster the data should be replicated; 3) the consistency protocol
that should be used to manage this data. The allocation operation returns a global data
ID. This ID can be used by other nodes in order to access existing data through the use
of thejuxmem_mmap function. It is the responsibility of the implementation ofthe
grid data-sharing service to localize the data and perform the necessary data transfers
based on this ID. This is how a grid data-sharing service provides a transparent access
to data.

According to the entry consistency model implemented by JUXMEM, processes
that need to access data need to properly synchronize by acquiring a lock associated to
that data. This is done by callingjuxmem_acquire_read (prior to a read access) or
juxmem_acquire (prior to a write access). Note thatjuxmem_acquire_readal-
lows multiple readers to simultaneously access the same data. Thejuxmem_release
primitive must be called after the access, to release the lock. These synchronization
primitives allow the implementation to provide consistency guarantees according to the
consistency protocol specified by the user at the allocationtime of the data.

To make local data globally available in JUXMEM, thejuxmem_attach function
can be used. This function creates the corresponding data replicas (similarly to the
juxmem_malloc primitive) and returns a data ID which is used by other nodes to
get access to the data. When they no longer need to access the shared data, clients can
remove their local data copies using thejuxmem_unmap primitive. Finally, to keep
the local data copy while removing it from the control of the grid data-sharing service,
clients must use thejuxmem_detach primitive.

4 Using JUXM EM for transparent data sharing in the DIET
GridRPC middleware

To illustrate how a GridRPC system can benefit from transparent access to data, we
have implemented the proposed approach inside the DIET GridRPC middleware, using
the JUXMEM data-sharing service. Note however that the concept of griddata-sharing
service can also be used in connection with other GridRPC middleware.

4.1 An overview of a GridRPC middleware framework: DIET

The Distributed Interactive Engineering Toolbox (DIET) platform [3] is a GridRPC
middleware, whose architecture is described on Figure 2. Itrelies on the following en-



Fig. 2. The hierarchical organization of DIET.

tities. A Client is an application which uses DIET to solve problems.Agentsreceive
computation requests from clients. A request is a generic description of the problem
to be solved with data information (type, size, etc.). Agents collect the computational
capabilities of the available servers, and selects thebestserver according to the given
request. Eventually, the reference of the selected server is returned to the client, which
can then directly submit its request to this server. As opposed to other GridRPC middle-
ware, for scalability purpose, agents can be organized in a set of trees forming a forest
of local agents (LA) rooted at a master agent (MA).The Server Daemon (SeD)encap-
sulates a computational server and makes it available to itsparent LA. It also provides
the potential clients with an interface for submitting their requests.

Like other GridRPC middleware, DIET specifies three access modes for each data
involved in a computation (see section 2.1).

4.2 How DIET uses JUXM EM to manage data

In our work, DIET internally uses JUXMEM whenever a data is marked as persis-
tent. However, we distinguish two cases for persistent data. If the DIET client needs
to access persistent data at the end of the computation, the persistence mode is set to
PERSISTENT_RETURN. Otherwise, it is set toPERSISTENT.

Listings 1.1 and 1.2 show an example of how DIET internally uses JUXMEM to
manage data for the multiplication of two matricesA andB. The output of the computa-
tion produces the matrixC. Figure 3 presents the entities involved: one DIET clientD,
one DIET SeDS1 and two JUXMEM providersF1 andF22. Let us assume that all ma-
trices are persistent. First, input matrices are stored into JUXMEM by the client (step 1
of Figure 3, lines 5 and 6 of Listing 1.1), and their IDsID(A) andID(B) are sent
in the computational request toS1 (step 2, line 8). On the server side, these IDs are
used to locally map and acquire the input matrices in read mode (step 3, lines 5 to 8
of Listing 1.2). Then, the computation produces matrixC (line 10). Therefore, the read
lock on matricesA andB is released (lines 12 and 13), and matrixC is attached inside
JUXMEM (step 4 and line 14). Its identifier (ID(C)) is sent back to the clientD (step 5),

2 For the sake of clarity on the figure, however in practiceF2 can be equal toF1.
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Fig. 3.Multiplication of two matrices by a DIET client configured touse JUXMEM for persistent
data management.

so that it can be locally mapped and acquired in read mode by the client (steps 6, lines 10
to 12 of Listing 1.1).

1 grpc_error_t
2 grpc_call (grpc_function_handle_t *handle) {
3 grpc_serveur_t *SeD = request_submission(handle);
4 ...
5 char *idA = juxmem_attach(handle->A, data_sizeof(handle->A));
6 char *idB = juxmem_attach(handle->B, data_sizeof(handle->B));
7 ...
8 char *idC = SeD->remote_solve(multiply, idA, idB);
9 ...

10 juxmem_mmap(handle->C, data_sizeof(handle->C), idC);
11 juxmem_acquire_read(handle->C);
12 juxmem_release(handle->C);
13 }

Listing 1.1. Internal DIET client code related to JUXMEM for the multiplication of
two persistent matricesA andB on a SeD.

1 char*
2 solve (grpc_function_handle_t *handle,
3 char *idA, char *idB) {
4 ...
5 double *A = juxmem_mmap(NULL, data_sizeof(handle->A), idA);
6 double *B = juxmem_mmap(NULL, data_sizeof(handle->B), idB);
7 juxmem_acquire_read(A);
8 juxmem_acquire_read(B);
9 ...

10 double *C = multiply(A, B);
11 ...
12 juxmem_release(A);
13 juxmem_release(B);
14 return idC = juxmem_attach(C, data_sizeof(handle->C));
15 }

Listing 1.2. Internal DIET SeD code related to JUXMEM for the multiplication of two
persistent matricesA andB on a SeD.



Table 4.2 summarizes the interaction between DIET and JUXMEM in each case,
depending on the data access mode (e.g.in,inout,out) on both client/server side. In
the previous example, matricesA andB arein data, and matrixC is anout data. Note
that forinout andout data, calls to JUXMEM are executed after the computation on
the client side only if the persistent mode isPERSISTENT_RETURN.

Table 1.Use of JUXMEM inside DIET forin, inout andout persistent data on client/server
side, before and after a computation. Thejuxmem prefix has been omitted.

Client side SeD side
Computation Before After Before After
in attach;

msync;
detach;

mmap;
acquire_read;

release;
unmap;

inout attach;
msync;

acquire_read;
release;

mmap;
acquire;

out mmap;
acquire_read;

release;

attach;
msync;
unmap;

Modifications performed inside the DIET GridRPC middlewareto use JUXMEM
for the management of persistent data are small. They consist of 200 lines of C++
code, activated whenever DIET is configured to use JUXMEM. Consequently, DIET is
linked with the C/C++ binding of JUXMEM. In our setting, DIET clients or SeDs use
JUXMEM’s API to store/retrieve data, thereby acting as JUXMEM clients. Note also that
our solution supports GridRPC interoperability, DIET simply uses JUXMEM’s API,
with no extra code for data management.

5 Experimental evaluations

In this section, we present the experimental evaluation of our JUXMEM-based data
management solution inside DIET.

5.1 Experimental conditions

We performed tests using 4 clusters (Rennes, Orsay, Toulouse and Lyon) of the French
Grid’5000 testbed [5], using a total number of 3 sites simultaneously for a total number
of 129 nodes. Grid’5000 is an experimental grid platform consisting of 9 sites (clusters)
geographically distributed in France, whose aim is to gather a total of 5,000 CPUs in
the near future. The nodes used for our experiments consist of machines using dual
(2.2, 2.4, 2.6 GHz) AMD Opteron, outfitted with 2 GB of RAM each, and running a 2.6
version Linux kernel; the network layer used is a Giga Ethernet (1 Gb/s) network inside
each cluster of Grid’5000. Between clusters, links of 10 Gb/s are used and the latency
ranges from 4,5 ms to 10 ms.

Tests were executed using JUXMEM 0.3 and DIET 2.1. All benchmarks are com-
piled usinggcc 4.0 with the-O2 level of optimization. As regards deployment, we
used the ADAGE [21] generic deployment tool for JUXMEM and GoDIET [22] for
DIET.



5.2 Experiments using MUMPS: a sparse parallel solver

Our goal is to demonstrate and measure the benefits of the management of persistent
data by JUXMEM, in terms of impact on the overall execution time of a real-life appli-
cation. We focus onMUMPS (“MUltifrontal Massively Parallel Solver”), a package for
solving systems of linear equations of the formAx = b, whereA is a square sparse
matrix that can be either asymmetric, symmetric positive definite, or general symmet-
ric. MUMPS uses a multifrontal technique which is a direct method basedon either the
LU or theLDLT factorization of the matrix. We refer the reader to the paper[23] for
full details of these techniques.

We performed 3 sets of experiments using MUMPS (notedE1, E2 andE3). E1 has
been performed in a one-cluster environment, whereasE2 andE3 are performed in a
multi-cluster environment, using the Grid’5000 testbed, with E3 at a larger scale com-
pared toE2. In all our experiments, a client loops 32 times on a synchronous GridRPC
call to MUMPS, with the aforementioned linear equation to solve. A andb are input
data (data access mode set toin) whereasx is an output data. Between each GridRPC
call, b is changed according to the resolution needs whileA is unchanged and its per-
sistence mode is set toPERSISTENT. Therefore note that when JUXMEM is used by
DIET for the management of matricesA, DIET calls JUXMEM primitives according
to the first row of Table 4.2. For all experiments we used 2 different sizes for theA
matrix: a medium size of 22 MB (A1) and a larger size of 52 MB (A2). Let us stress
the difficulty of setting up such kind of experiments for a real-life, complex applica-
tion, using an environment which relies on 2 different runtime software (JUXMEM and
DIET), based on different technologies (JXTA and CORBA respectively) and using
different deployment tools that need to interact with each other.

As a first experiment performed inside a single Grid’5000 cluster, we simply de-
ployed a DIET hierarchy made of 1 MA, 1 LA and 1 SeD, as well as a JUXMEM
network made of 1 provider and 1 manager. The goal of this experimentE1 is to mea-
sure the overhead of using JUXMEM for data management. Results show that if DIET
is configured to use JUXMEM to store persistent data, the total execution time of all
calls slightly increases, compared to DIET configured without JUXMEM: from 36.6 to
41.3 seconds withA1 and from 957 to 961 seconds withA2. We can argue that the
overhead of using JUXMEM for data management of large matrices inside DIET is
therefore low: it is less than 1 % withA2. Note however that this overhead increases
when using smaller matrices, e.g. it reaches 13 % for matrixA1.

In a second experiment, our goal is to measure the (expected!) benefits of using
JUXMEM for transparently managing persistent data in grid environment (however at
a small scale). To do this, we deployed a 3-cluster configuration. In each cluster, we
deploy a DIET hierarchy made of 1 LA and 1 SeD and a JUXMEM network made of
1 provider and 1 manager. We use 3 clusters of the Grid’5000 testbed, namely Lyon,
Toulouse and Rennes. Results show a clear advantage to use JUXMEM, as the total
execution time of the application is reduced by 42 % withA1 and by 38 % withA2,
compared to results obtained for DIET configured without JUXMEM (see Table 5.2).
Compared to theE1 experiment, the smaller execution time withA2, when JUXMEM
is used, is explained by the difference of processor performance on the three sites that
are used for the computations.

Finally, we performed a third experiment (E3) similar toE2, where we increased
the configuration sizes, by using 32 SeDs and 8 JUXMEM providers in each cluster. The
goal of this experiment is to measure the impact of an increasing number of SeDs on
the performance of JUXMEM (as this leads to an increasing number of JUXMEM clients



accessing the data). WithA1, the total execution time is the same for both configurations
(DIET configured with or without JUXMEM): 103 seconds. With the largerA2 matrix,
this time is reduced by 38 % when JUXMEM is used (843 seconds), compared to DIET
configured without JUXMEM (1358 seconds). Note that these results are averaged based
on 4 runs, since the DIET agent may take different schedulingdecisions by choosing
different nodes (and clusters) from one computation to another. This also explains the
difference between results obtained forA2 in this experiment and experimentE2: the
number of GridRPC calls performed on 1 site may change between runs.

Table 2.Total execution time in seconds of a MUMPS application when DIET is configured to
use JUXMEM or not, for 2 different matricesA1 andA2.

Matrix A1 A2

DIET configured Without JUXMEM With JUXMEM Without JUXMEM With JUXMEM

ExperimentE1 36.6 41.3 957 961
ExperimentE2 92.6 53.7 1420 880
ExperimentE3 103 103 1358 843

Finally, Table 5.2 summarizes obtained results for experimentsE1, E2 and E3
based on MUMPS. Notably, these results demonstrate the advantage to use JUXMEM
for managing persistent data in the GridRPC model in a grid environment: the execution
time of a MUMPS application is kept to its value as in a clusterexecution, despite the
high-latency WAN connections. As explained previously, the reduced times (rows 2
and 3 of last columns of Table 5.2) come from the difference inprocessor speeds of
nodes used for the various computations across the sites.

6 Conclusion

Programming grid infrastructures remains a significant challenge. The GridRPC model
is the grid form of the classical RPC approach. It offers the ability to perform asyn-
chronous coarse-grained parallel tasking, and hides the complexity of server-level par-
allelism to clients. In its current state, the GridRPC modelhas not specified adequate
mechanisms for efficient data management. One important issue regards data persis-
tence, as multiple GridRPC calls with data dependencies areexecuted.

In this paper, we propose to couple the GridRPC model with atransparent data
access model. Such a model is provided by the concept ofgrid data-sharing service.
Data management (persistent storage, transfer, consistent replication) is totally dele-
gated to the service, whereas the applications simply access data via global identifiers.
The service automatically localizes and transfers or replicates the data as needed.

We have illustrated our approach by showing how the DIET GridRPC middleware
can benefit from the above properties by using the JUXMEM grid data-sharing service.
Experimental measurements on the Grid’5000 testbed show that introducing persistent
storage has a clear impact on the execution time. Using a real-life application based on
a sparse matrix parallel solver, experiments performed on the Grid’5000 testbed show
that the use of JUXMEM allows to keep an execution time as if the application was
executed in a cluster, despite the high-latency WAN connections.

The main contribution of our approach compared to related work having dealt
with data persistence in GridRPC environments consists in showing that efficiency



can be obtained through the use of agenericdata-sharing service, providinglocation-
transparentdata access. Moreover, our approach also allows to transparently benefit
from replica consistency and fault-tolerance mechanisms.We did not develop these
aspects in this paper (they have been illustrated in [19] in amore general way). A
GridRPC-specific study of these aspects could be addressed in future work. For in-
stance, it would be interesting to evaluate the impact of using the fault tolerance mecha-
nisms provided by JUXMEM on application execution time, in presence of data storage
failures.

To extend our contributions to data management in NES through the features of-
fered by JUXMEM, several directions can be pursued. First, we plan to provide data
placement information to the request scheduling algorithms. This would make it pos-
sible to balance more precisely the load among available servers. Then, we would like
to implement a cache mechanism inside JUXMEM clients to avoid fetching data from
providers at each GridRPC call. In addition, JUXMEM consistency and fault-tolerance
mechanisms have been tested using synthetic benchmarks [19], outside the GridRPC
model. We would like to further evaluate them by using other real-life DIET applica-
tions which exhibit such requirements, such as climate modeling and cosmology simu-
lations. Besides, we also plan to compare JUXMEM with non location-transparent data
access solutions, such DIET DTM for instance. Finally, the implementation of a clas-
sical file-system API over JUXMEM would allow applications based on this API to
transparently leverage JUXMEM’s functionalities. We have already started such a work,
called JUXMEMFS, by relying on the FUSE library [24] available on Linux systems.
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